
BAWA: 18  th   Jan : BAND  playlist /cues/ links:   Driving Cold Winter Away: a programme of West country Jollity for the Winter season.

Hand bells  Hand bells –  Here we come a wassailing
Winter hats/ Opera hat :  Intro : Clarinet

5min

Link/ Liz Welcome- etc
45 sec

We start with 3 tunes ……. finally   Carl Wark

Band Drive The Cold Winter Away  x4 : Intro “ take your time ‘ :  Fritjof

Wet Weather x4 :Intro: concertinas - Heather M

Carl Wark x4: no repeats :Intro. Chords/ recorder  /   double bass . Last 4 bars 
recorder only

1min

Reading:
Colin/
Lyn

It is now January. To conclude, I hold it a time of little comfort, the rich man's charge 

and the poor man's misery  …. Farewell.

Link- Liz Winter celebrations in the 1850s  would include,….. Please feel free to move or 
clap

Band Captain Money’s March x4 Intro: Roland;  on to Wednesday Night x4

Link_Liz/GIll 

Green = stage 
directions

Christmas Day used to be celebrated on January 6th …...In our part of the world 
this was called wassailing which literally means good health. ……

Singers move forwardThe wassailing tradition,  in the West Country  was  very 
jolly. Toast  was hung on the a branches trees  of  a tree , to tempt the spirits, 
Spotlight ??? Mary arranges toast on tree ...

Fires were lit  to represent renewal and the coming of the sun …. bonfire  is 
bought from behind the screen – John  M comes forward to  switches on reaction 



from BVB

Cider was poured onto the roots of the to nourish a good apple crop  in the 

summer .Heather pours cider to the accompaniment  of rough music

John  raising his arm  shouts : “ good health , good health , good health .

Band replies :  wassail ; wassail ; wassail

Link / Liz To celebrate these wassailing events, we are going to play Bonfire 
tune and  followed by  two  wassailing songs .Bonfire tune is a clog 
dance – ….

Band Bonfire Tune x3:Intro;/ count  John  L/ Fritjof  last 4 bars

Singers  Apple Tree Wassail ,
Gloucestershire  Wassail

Link- Liz The Lord of Misrule was also an Old Twelfth Night  tradition,- someone who would
dress up  and play the joker …...We have our own Lord of misrule

25 secs

Band plays We 3 Kings

Link ;Liz Briggy gallops on

Briggy;-  crowned wassail king  picks a wassail queen  (from audience /(band )

He picks a queen who is crowned with the accompaniment of rough music from 
the audience/band. Queen sits. Briggy continues to prance.

2.5



Link/ Liz or Gill After the crowning  there would be a Wassail Procession in which the dancers 
would make an archway and  pass through the archway  from the old year into 
the new.

In fact if you lived in  Whimple in Devon  you will have  been able to take part in 
this very procession  last night !

Band  and dancers Whimple Wassail  x3: Intro: 4 bars p
drum;4 bars drone .  Dancers
Briggy and Queen join in last verse

Whimple Wassail – with dancers

Link- Liz After the wassail crowning . There would be many more dances  and songs

Here are 3 lovely  dances to take us well  into the New Year

30 secs

Band Petticoat Loose x 4 : Intro  : Last 4 bars  of B wind/ boxes

 Apple Tree (Hogmany ) Jig   x3; concertinas last 4 bars

Link/ Liz Country dancing / the introduction of the waltz

Band Brown Velvet Waltz: Intro; Fritjof last 4 bars B

Link/Liz And so we come to the end of our programme . We hope you have enjoyed your 
wassailing experience …. we end with a wassail  from just over the bridge – the 
Gower Wassail 

Finale Gower Wassail  x4 intro Lyn 8 bars –   Repeat  last chorus
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